Agenda for April 11th, 2017

Attendance: Michael, Lily, Olivia, Nick, Richard, Jordan, Sheena, Jensen, Maurice, Philip, Megan, Mike, Alicia, George, Levi, Tim, Brenna

Highs and Lows:

Mike Mighty Messages:
- Fiscally presented request – SFRB still hasn’t made decision because of time needed on another review of another request
- Budget-wise we are right where we should be at $35 million (24% made from Student Fees)
- Starting to increase talks and plans to bring back in the fall on the phase 3 of the renovation of the LSC (Old end)
  - Most renovation in the kitchen by the Aspen Grille
  - Not take place until 2020-2022
- Microbrew is still under construction
  - Tile was donated
  - Hoping to be operational in the fall
- New food venue
  - Soup and bread bowls – Like Pickle Barrel
  - 5230

Sheena’s Spectacular Speech:
- May 2\textsuperscript{nd}
  - End of year celebration
  - More details to come

Lily:
- Exemption Request from the Athletics Department:
  - Display a ram sculpture (that will be in the new stadium) on a trailer on southern end of plaza for one week
  - 25 ft long trailer
  - Barriers and cones around trailer provided by athletics
  - Exemptions:
    - Overnight
Vehicle on the plaza
  - Exemption passes unanimously

I-Lead Opportunity
  - ASUI
  - 2 sessions
    - June 4-9th
      - UMass Lowell
    - July 23-28th
      - K State
  - If interested, please email Lily
  - LSC would cover travel cost and cost of conference
    - Early price is late April/early May - $800 + airfare
    - Conference covers meals
    - Possibly one to each
  - Email her by April 15th

Nominations/Election
  - Additional nominations:
    - Vice Chair:
      - Nick
    - Interpersonal Relations:
      - Maurice
    - Olivia declined nomination for chair
  - Elections:
    - Chair – Alicia
    - Vice Chair – Nick
    - Secretary – Megan
    - Treasurer – Levi
    - Marketing – Olivia
    - Interpersonal Relations - Maurice

Reminder of LSC Birthday Celebration

Olivia:
  - T-shirts are in!
  - Take a picture with shirts for Colab
  - Please wear them to the birthday celebration
  - Stickers for celebration are in too

Announcements:
Bowling – Doodle poll will be sent out next week
Lily’s birthday was last week

Jensen:
  - Thursday AAPI – Moana at 5:30-7:30
    - Popcorn and refreshments
  - Friday at INTO’s CSU Ram Pride – International House
    - 4PM-7PM
• Saturday ACT Film festival
  o Free student movie
  o 1PM – What Tomorrow Brings
• Next Friday 4/21 – Terrarium building on the plaza – 10AM-2PM
• GameDay Experience Updates
  o 6 pack of beer allowed to bring in
  o Proposal for GameDay RamEvents has passed
    ▪ Will be getting funding from the LSC for GameDay experience
    ▪ Live music at every game
    ▪ Catering at themed games
    ▪ Street performers
    ▪ Field games

Alicia:
• CASA Carnival on April 19th 4PM-8PM
  o All proceeds go to CASA and the Fort Collins Harmony House

Closing Question: What would you do if you won the lottery?